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Measures Sought
To 'Beal-fhe-Heaf

Saturday’s football game
with Navy was rough not only
on the players but on the spec-
tators too. The sweltering heat
caused most of the discomfort.

The first aid station at the field
treated 48 people, most of them
suffering from heat exhaustion or
prostration. Included among this
group was the Nittany Lion. A
substitute Lion was called in for
the second half of the game.

Some of the persons treated
were admitted to the Riienour
Health Center as a precaution-
ary measure. However, all of
them were discharged later in
the day. ■
Also adding woes to those seek-

ing relief from the heat were the
concession stands which sold out
of soft drinks. Some stands offered
glasses of water for 10 cents
apiece.

One person who wanted to beat
the rush to the concession stands
at halftime left his seat with
about two minutes remaining in
the second quarter. As a result
he was surprised to find Navy
leading by three points when he
returned. His wife had to inform
him that Greg Mather had kicked
a long field goal.

Good Old Days—
(Continued from page, three)

this rule which was handed down
to the Class of 1904.

.Some classes were given a yell.
The Class of 1910 was given the
following yell: ‘‘Kindergarten
Graduates, Imitation Men, Ignor-
ant Diclopidatcs, 1910."

Customs wasn’t always a one
sided affair. Some classes fought
back. Sometimes freshmen print-
ed posters of their own and dis-
tributed them around campus. The
Class of 1911 was one of these.

Their posier read something
like this: "Ye detested, demora-
lized, degraded, dispicable, de-
ranged, deposed imitation of
men of 1910, lake heed to this
noble manuscript, given this
day by your select superiors, in-
tellectually, physically, and
every otherwise."

The classes of old competed
physically as well as -verbally.
Tug of war and wrestling matches
were very common. Usually the
Sophs won, but it was a Fresh
victory that resulted in the poster
bv the freshmen to the Class of
1910.

Posters from the Sophomores
died out in the 1930'5. Since then,
customs has become less and less
of a class rivalry. Today the em-
phasis is on the question and an-
swer period.
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BLOCK S paid
tribute to the
Midshipmen
from Annapolis
at Sat urday’s
game by forming
this anchor. For
those who were
unable to see it,
this is the way
the formation
looked to the
fans who were
seated across
from the card
section. A few
minutes later the
anchor dis a p-
peared in waves
of blue. Later
in the after-
noon the players
picked up the
cue and the
Lions sank Navy
on the field as
well.
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and we're not talking about Penn State
class rings today. This is a ring especially
popular with you freshmen and sophomores
who can't get your class rings yet.

We're talking about a Sterling Silver
ring with the Penn State seal on it. This
popular gift is now priced at only $3.25*

If you've been admiring these rings on
your classmates, why not come in tomor-
row. See the complete line of Penn State
jewelry including a large variety of Sterling
charms, bracelets, and pendants.
*plus tax

J Ce.

In The "A" Store

Results—Try the Classified Ad

WHO is at work on a satel lite system for global telephone and TV transmission?

WHO provides the communications channels for America's missile defenses?

WHO is girdling the globe with communications for America’s first man into space?

WHO tapped the sun for electric power by inventing the Solar Battery?

WHO used the moon for two-way conversations across the country?

WHO guided Tiros and Echo into accurate orbit?

WHO made your pocket radio possible by inventing the Transistor?

WHO maintains the world’s largest, finest industrial research facilities?

WHO supplies the most and the best telephone service in the world?

WHO has the UNIVERSAL communications organization?

THERE’S ONLY ONE ANSWER TO ALL TEN QUESTIONS

BELL TELEBHOME SYSTEM
Pioneering in outer space to improve communications on earth


